
 

 

                                 

Artist Bio 

 

 
Singer/songwriter Lia White from Nottingham has been writing and performing music since 

the age of 14 shortly after she picked up the guitar and taught herself how to play. 

Described by Will.I.am as a cross between Lauryn Hill and Rihanna, she reached the Live 

Knockouts of the Voice UK 2017. Her sound ranges from sweet acoustic melodies to soulful 

R&B. Her journey so far has seen her regularly gigging at numerous venues and recently 

with her full band . Her Debut solo single was released in June 2019 : 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fupQLF8ZBE8 

With ‘Eruption’ following in August, which both received a great reception.  She is currently 

working towards the release of more new music. As well as receiving funding from the 

prestigious PRS Lyndsey De Paul Prize Lia’s creativity comes across within attention to detail 

with all ideas self directed. 

 
‘’I’m driven to create music because it’s an outlet as to how I feel, sometimes I don’t like 

anyone to know how I feel or know aspects of my life. So, if I put it in a song it’s less direct 
and instead leaves people wondering. The crowd is what drives me to perform when 

there’s a good interactive audience I always feel x10 better and enjoy it. That feeling is 
what drives me to do more, and also the fact that I simply enjoy doing it.’’ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fupQLF8ZBE8


 

 

Website : https://www.liawhitemusic.com/  
 

Social media  

 

   @iamliawhite  https://www.instagram.com/iamliawhite  
 

 @Liawhite  https://twitter.com/Liawhite  
 

     https://www.facebook.com/liawhitemusic/  

 
 

Music 
 
https://ffm.to/42px2ok - Together 
https://ffm.to/gq3xdmm - Eruption 
http://hyperurl.co/maybeURL Maybe - Ken samson & Lia White 
 

Videos  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EN2GSTzonLc reload sessions 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i8lAGFOkZMQ Notts TV 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1gMtHSn6LOI – Basement live 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m-81pfmbD2U – The Voice Uk 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wjIEWwl2tnM – Eruption music video 
 
 

Press quotes & Testimonials 

 
“Singer and musician from Nottingham, at just 16 years old, Lia is already making 
waves in Nottingham. She has exited people through a string of live performances 

that show her skill on her instrument, her lyric writing and her vocal control. Great 
tone, great vibe! “ – Acoustickle 2016 

 

 
The whole event was a huge success, great singer/performer, Beautiful Voice, 

Would highly highly highly recommend  
Café rouge woking 2018 

 

 
“You’re Adorable, so precious” Jennifer Hudson said “ That was the perfect song for 

you. Just makes you wanna be a girl, girl “  - Jennifer Hudson 2017 

 
 
 Lia played at my sons christening, she was absolutely fantastic. We agreed the  

playlist and Lia included some of my all-time favourite songs. Everyone said how  

 wonderful she was, I will definitely be booking Lia again in the future 
Kelli Humphrey MAY 2019 
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